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MISSOULA--
SUSAN STEPHENSON--A PROMOTER OF PEOPLE 
By Cathy Brown 
UM Information Services 
brown/rb 
5-25-76 
state + cs + 
Susan Marie Stephenson has two traffic tickets she refuses to pay. On dates, she would 
rather listen to good music and talk to people in bars than go to a movie. And she is 
"Miss Wheelchair Montana" for 1977. 
Susan was named ''Miss Wheelchair Montana" May 16 at the University of Montana in Missoula, 
where she is a junior majoring in social work. She was chosen over five other contestents, 
based on her accomplishments, personality and appearance . 
"I'm opposed to any kind of beauty contest," Susan said, "and I would have left if the 
judges had asked any pat questions or that type of thing. But I entered the pageant because 
I had something to say and I knew there was someone there to listen." 
Susan said her role as the new "Miss Wheelchair Montana" is one of promoting other 
handicapped people, not herself. 
"I feel that some handicapped people hide behind their disabilities. Once they realize 
they are a person, they can become a super asset to society," she said. 
Susan said that overcoming architectural barriers, such as street curbs, stairways and 
bathrooms is the real handicap for disabled persons, not the wheelchair itself. 
According to Susan, Missoula has made littl effort in accommodating the needs of the 
handicapped. 
"Curbs and stairways in downtown Missoula need to be ramped," she said, "and improvements 
need to be made on the University campus so that handicapped students are not limited to the 
number of buildings they can enter . 
- more -
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"I'm outgoing," Susan said, "so I'll ask for help getting upstairs or over a curb, 
1 but some handicapped people are shy, introverted and afraid to ask for assistance. That 
stops them from having a normal life." 
.. 
Susan also finds parking her car downtown a problem. 
"I received two tickets that I won't pay," she said. "One for parking two inches over 
a yellow line and another for backing into a parking spot so I could get my chair out of the 
car. Missoula needs to consider the problems handicapped people have such as that." 
Susan, 21, is a native of Roundup, where she completed her sophomore year in high 
school. She moved to Missoula in 1971 and graduated from Sentinel High School in 1973. 
She ~as been in a wheelchair since a car accident five years ago. 
"Other people, especially my mother, were the most important factor in helping me to 
cope with living in a wheelchair," Susan said. "Someday I want to work as a counselor in 
the Denver Rehabilitation Center where I went after the accident." 
Susan, daughter of Mary Jean Stephenson, 2ll5--38th St., Missoula, plans to attend 
school in Sacramento, Calif. next year. She will commute to Montana to fulfill her duties 
as "Miss Wheelchair Montana" and she will represent the state in the "Miss Wheelchair 
America Pageant" this September in Columbus, Ohio . 
"I'm going to Sacramento next year because it \Ifill be a challenge," Susan said. 
"Challenges are important to me; I want people to realize the wheelchair, yes, but I also 
want them to realize me as a person. 11 
With someone like Susan, that doesn't seem hard to do. 
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